YABANCI DİL SEVİYE TESPİT SINAVI (İNGİLİZCE) ÖRNEĞİ
1. – 30. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan
yere gelebilecek en uygun ifadeyi bulun.
1. Some people prefer to buy second-hand
books since they are at ___ prices.
A) narrow
B) available
C) irritated
D) sophisticated
E) affordable
2. Apart from repetitive back pain, video
gamers are likely to suffer from eye
problems ___ by long exposure to screen.
A) which caused
B) where are caused
C) that causes
D) caused
E) who was caused
3. Following the tsunami, the nearby
villages __ and the people __ to a safe area.
A) were evacuated/transfer
B) were evacuated/were transferred
C) evacuate/was transferred
D) will be evacuated/has transferred
E) evacuated/transferred

7. Leyla ___ interested in poetry when she
___ a child.
A) was / has been
B) had been / was
C) will be / used to D) used to be / was
E) is / has been
8. The ___ instinct of a dog is to attack
strangers who enter its home.
A) interested
B) intimate
C) pragmatic
D) primal
E) melancholy
9. I wish I ___.
A) will go to Germany to study
B) were a better person
C) am at a different place now
D) must understand Japanese
E) have a sister rather than a brother
10. The movie starts in ten minutes; ___ we
hurry, we’re going to be late.
A) unless
B) when
C) since
D) in case
E) whether

4. There is a certain amount of evidence to
suggest that violence on video games ___
violence among teenagers.
A) brings about
B) figures out
C) lets down
D) relies on
E) takes away

11. The cost of living in this small country
has increased ___ with the latest taxes.
A) charmingly
B) drastically
C) truly
D) comfortably
E) sincerely

5. After taking necessary precautions, an
assistant went into the crater to ___ if
there were any living organisms in it.
A) look out
B) take in
C) find out
D) put off
E) break up

12. Today many people are suffering ___
lack of food; and the rest of us should be
ashamed ___ this.
A) from/of
B) from/under
C) on/than
D) beside/at
E) with/in

6. The owner of the restaurant on the
mountain is famous ___ cooking the best
steak in this region.
A) at
B) on
C) with
D) in
E) for

13. Robert went to law school to fulfill his
childhood ___ after he had worked as a
teacher for ten years.
A) disgust
B) justice
C) ambition
D) academy
E) fright

14. Karen ___ some experiments with her
own pets even before she went to Durham
to study biology.
A) passed away
B) calmed down
C) put on
D) carried out
E) got along
15. Even in small towns and cities, multistorey buildings are ___ replacing old
houses with beautiful, big gardens.
A) exclusively
B) hardly
C) correctly
D) previously
E) gradually
16. If only we had prepared better for the
presentation, we ___ ashamed in front of
the committee yesterday.
A) wouldn’t have felt B) would feel
C) didn’t feel
D) will feel
E) won’t feel
17. ___ the manager was very disappointed
with the financial results, he didn’t
complain during the meeting.
A) In case
B) Although
C) However
D) Despite
E) As soon as
18. Bilingual children sometimes get ___
when they are exposed to a third
language at school.
A) lively
B) inspired
C) compelling
D) confused
E) responsible
19. Grown up in sunny Florida, I was not
ready to face the ___ winter of Alaska.
A) mild
B) favorable
C) warm
D) humid
E) harsh
20. At the end of the trial, all the evidence
___ that Barney was guilty.
A) appeared
B) considered
C) noticed
D) indicated
E) deprived

21. My brother bought his own car as soon
as he ___ his driver’s license.
A) got
B) will get
C) has gotten
D) gets
E) was getting
22. The local people said that the most
important ___ of the town is the castle.
A) present
B) staff
C) feature
D) safety
E) tenant
23. Hakan and Aslı ___, but they changed
their mind thanks to their consultant.
A) will get divorced B) have been divorced
C) had got divorced D) used to get divorced
E) were going to get divorced
24. They ___ such a deep cave before, so
they didn’t know what to expect.
A) haven’t visited
B) hadn’t visited
C) don’t visit
D) won’t visit
E) weren’t visiting
25. I asked my 4-year-old son ___.
A) whether is he playing with toys
B) what did he want for his birthday
C) what his mom was cooking for lunch
D) that he liked cartoons
E) why he has made his siblings cry
26. Be careful! It is a(n) __ poisonous snake.
It can kill you with only a single bite.
A) especially
B) fortunately
C) recently
D) annually
E) extremely
27. A: I think Richard stole my wallet!
B: But he was at school all day. He ___ it.
A) must have stolen B) can’t have stolen
C) should steal
D) might steal
E) would have stolen
28. The novelist Mark Jr., one of ___
conferences I attended, is the most
prolific writer I’ve met.
A) whom
B) that
C) whose
D) what
E) who

29. The wedding was not easy for us. We
had to ___ many problems.
A) deal with
B) bring up
C) do over
D) give away
E) fill out
30. Scientists say a cure for cancer ___ by
the end of this decade.
A) will find out
B) was found out
C) has found out
D) had been found out
E) will have been found out
31. – 33. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre
yanıtlayın.
Diana, Princess of Wales, became famous
when she decided to marry Prince Charles.
She became the most photographed person
in the world. Everywhere she went, there were
photographers taking pictures of her and
people were very interested in her clothes,
where she went on holiday and who she was
with. They were also interested in the
problems between her and her husband.
When they got divorced, she remained very
popular. In addition to her image as a 'star',
Princess Diana used her influence to attract
attention to some charities. She was very
sympathetic to all people who were ill and
unhappy and dedicated time to helping them
and drawing attention to their problems. She
used to visit homeless people regularly and
did a lot of work for the National AIDS Trust;
she visited people suffering from AIDS.
31. Before her marriage, Diana was _____.
A) happy about being a single woman
B) not a well-known figure to public
C) already a relative of Prince Charles
D) followed by an army of photographers
E) one of the victims of the epidemic AIDS
32. Diana and Charles _____.
A) ended their marriage for some reasons
B) got on very well and didn’t get separated
C) got divorced soon after their wedding
D) had three children before their marriage
E) visited the hospitals in poor countries

33. We understand that _____.
A) Prince Charles married someone else
B) Diana lost her popularity after some time
C) the couple experienced no problems
D) a photographer caused Diana to die
E) the Princess spent time helping people
34. – 35. sorularda, parçada boş bırakılan
yere gelebilecek en uygun ifadeyi bulun.
When she was only 10, Alexandra Nechita was
shaking up the art world with her paintings
(34) ___ were sold for more than $50,000. She
uses a mixture of colors to form paintings
representing Cubist themes. Her Cubist style
of painting is compared to Picasso’s; some
even suggest she imitates him. Alexandra
simply likes colors. She has always (35)
___them. Therefore, her works are very
colorful and moving. She has had limited
formal instruction but instead graduated
naturally from crayons to oils and acrylics. To
Alexandra, it was very simple. “I am just an
ordinary child,” she used to (36) ___ “Every
child (37) ___a talent or a gift. Anyone can be a
prodigy; if they want, they can be the biggest
of whatever they want to be. It takes
dedication, determination, and perseverance.
That’s it.” “That’s a typical response from a
child prodigy,” says Ellen Winner, author of
Gifted Children: Myths and Realities. “It comes
so easily to them. They don't understand (38)
___ it doesn't come easily to others.”
34.

A) it
D) which

B) other
E) who

C) some

35.

A) adores
D) adoring

B) will adore C) adored
E) adore

36.

A) understand B) claim
D) imitate
E) ask

C) brag

37.

A) earns
D) lacks

B) wins
E) has

C) takes

38.

A) who
D) what

B) where
E) which

C) that

39. – 41. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre
yanıtlayın.
Here are some tips that will help you relax on
your holiday. We spoke to Emma O’Boyle from
TripAdvisor and Gill Williams, editorial head of
greentravelguides.tv. Emma says: You can
save money by booking a holiday out of
season, or booking well in advance. Emma
O’Boyle recommends, taking a holiday during
‘shoulder periods’ can be a good way of saving
money. Shoulder periods are the months
either side of peak season. You can avoid the
hot weather, crowds and high prices, yet still
enjoy some beautiful temperatures. Buying a
guide book on where you’re going will give you
loads of helpful information on what sights to
see, the best and cheapest places to eat, local
transport and much more. O’Boyle suggests:
Ask friends for recommendations or use the
internet to find a hotel that matches your
criteria. You can find honest reviews online
from travelers in your age bracket, looking for
the same type of holiday, meaning you’re far
less likely to end up at a hotel full of rowdy
teenagers. Choosing a hotel is very personal:
what one person likes another may hate. So,
don’t always trust the hotel’s own description.
Lastly, it’s a good idea to give close family or
friends a list of your travel plans and any
contact details, in case of emergency.

39. Which of the following information is
NOT in the text?
A) Who the people giving information about
holiday tips are.
B) When the best time to have a holiday to
save money is.
C) The strategies to find a suitable hotel
matching your criteria.
D) The importance of copying documents
such as travel insurance.
E) The importance of providing contact
details for emergencies.

40. What is true about ‘shoulder periods’?
A) They are the dull times which tourists don’t
prefer.
B) In these periods, the weather is quite
unfavorable.
C) They are quite advantageous for saving
money.
D) The prices in these periods are similar to
peak season.
E) The hotels tend to be crowded in shoulder
periods.

41. What can you infer from the passage?
A) You can use hotel’s own descriptions for
your hotel choice.
B) Good planning can improve your holiday
experience.
C) You should seek help from O’Boyle and
Williams for your holiday.
D) Travel guide books guarantee to find the
cheapest and best hotels.
E) We should avoid teenagers when we travel
for our holiday.

42. – 44. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmada
boş bırakılan yere gelebilecek en uygun
ifadeyi bulun.

42.
A: Did you like the movie last night?
B: I can't say it was the best I've ever seen.
A: ___
B: Certainly not. Do not waste your time.
A) Did you go alone or with a friend?
B) Hadn't you read the reviews in advance?
C) What do you mean by saying it depends?
D) I knew I could always count on you.
E) So you wouldn't recommend it, would you?

43.
A : ___
B: Are you kidding? We are in June.
A: So what? What's wrong with June?
B: The right time to trim your roses is the
beginning of winter.
A) Are you going to plant those roses at the
weekend?
B) Can you help me prune the roses in the
backyard?
C) I didn't know you knew so much about
gardening.
D) What is the right time to shorten the rose
plants?
E) Should we do anything special to keep
roses fresh?

44.
A: What? You crashed the car again?
B: ___
A: I'm sure it wasn't. This is the third
accident you have had this year.
B: You're very angry now, dad. We had
better talk about this later on.
A) I’m sorry. I promise it won't happen again.
B) Was the car in good condition?
C) It wasn't my fault. You have to believe me.
D) Was it worth the money you had wasted?
E) Why? Don't you know it's too late now?
45. – 47. sorularda, verilen cümleye
anlamca en yakın ifadeyi bulun.

45. The burglars couldn’t leave the house
since the dog wouldn’t let them so.
A) Since the dog was sleeping, the burglars
left the house.
B) If the dog had been asleep, the burglars
might have failed.
C) Although the dog was awake, the burglars
left the house.
D) The dog prevented the burglars from
leaving the house.
E) The dog started to bark furiously, so the
burglars escaped.

46. French is the only language other than
English spoken on five continents.
A) French and English are the only languages
that are spoken on five continents.
B) Unlike French, English is spoken on five
continents.
C) French and English are spoken widely in
official and commercial circles.
D) Before English, French was the only
language spoken on five continents.
E) Worldwide, French is the most widely
taught second language after English.
47. Writing a beautiful sonnet is as hard as
finishing a 400-page-novel.
A) Writing a beautiful sonnet isn’t as hard as
reading a very thick book.
B) When you read a beautiful sonnet, you feel
as if you had finished a thick book.
C) Writing a beautiful sonnet is harder than
finishing a 400-page-novel.
D) Writing a beautiful sonnet is not less
difficult than finishing a 400-page-novel.
E) Not everybody can write a sonnet but they
can finish a 400-page-novel.
48. – 50. sorularda, parçada boş bırakılan
yere gelebilecek en uygun ifadeyi bulun.
48. Madame Tussaud's is one of the most
popular tourist attractions in London. ___.
They all want to get in and see some of the
most famous people in the world - kings
and queens, politicians or stars. You can
talk to those people, but they won't say
anything to you, because they can't!
Madame Tussaud's is a wax-works, and the
"famous people" in the building are really
made out of wax.
A) On most days of the year, queues of
visitors can be seen there
B) The collection has changed and grown
year by year
C) It is only the very famous who get a place
in the exhibition
D) Some historic figures do not change while
others come and go
E) Princess Diana has been the overall
favorite for years

49. The Earth is basically a huge solar
energy collector because it collects the
energy from the sun. ___. One form is from
direct sunlight used by plants to grow.
Another form of energy heats the air that
causes wind. Water is evaporated when
sunlight falls on the oceans. Then, when
the evaporated water cools in the air, it
falls back to Earth as rain and becomes
rivers and lakes.
A) Solar energy is a type of renewable energy
B) This energy comes in different forms
C) There is a great amount of power in the
sun
D) Windmills use wind energy to pump water
E) Energy in plants can be used for many
purposes

50. You need a total of about 60 minutes of
physical activity a day. Here is the good
news. ___. Five or ten-minute sessions of
physical activities throughout the day are
just as good for you. These may include
walking, jogging, running, and riding a
bike.
A) You will be healthier if you follow the
instructions
B) She always exercises outside with her
friends
C) You should turn off that television and get
moving instead
D) Physical activity helps a person lose weight
easily
E) This does not have to be done all at one
time
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